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a patient entering hospital.Speak to the nurse and find out as much as

possible about hospital rules To find about : things to bring with you

meal times visiters telephone calls times of getting up/going to bed

entertainment(books,radio,TV) smoking You are interested in

renting a car for a few days.Your examiner is in charge of a car rental

agency.Find some about renting a car. To find about : the cost per

day the cost per kilometer insurance the type of driving licence

required the type of car available the pick-up point for the car You

have just arrived in London for the first time.You go to a Tourist

Information Center.Your interviewer is working at the information

desk in the Center.Ask him/her as many questions as possible. To

find about : hotel accommodation price of accommodation distance

from the city center city sights entertainment facilities transport The

examiner has just seen an accident.Find out some information about

what happened. To find about : the time of accident what the

examiner was doing the accident itself where the accident took place

the number of people injured the cause of the accident You have

been in the university for a few days and you go to the Campus

Information Office to find out about the student welfare services

available. To find about : health care accommdation English

language class insurance travel Student Union Welfare Office student

tutors/counsellors The interviewer has visitors from overseas.Find



out some information about them. To find about : who they are

where they are from how they become friends the length of their stay

their plans for daytime and evening activities stage4 未来打算:what

about your future plan? Do you think your English is good enough

to live in Canada? what will you do if you can’t find a job in

Canada? what’s your biggest problem in emmigrating to Canada?

How do you overcome the problems? Do you know the biggest

difference between Chinese culture and British culture? why do you

choose Canada as your destination? what’s the most attractive

thing of Canada for you? what do you want to study in Canada?

where are you going to study in? Why? Do you think going abroad

will benefit your career? When are you going to return China? what

do you plan to do when you come back to China? How long do you

think you may need to get used to the new life in Canada? Does your

wife/husband surpport your plan? If you were refused to emmigrate

to Canada,what are you going to do? stage5 道别:Good bye. Bye

bye. I am glad to talk with you. Thank /the talk. See you later. It’s

really nice to know you. I appreciate the time you gave me. 100Test 
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